Employment Opportunity

Hamilton, ON

Relief Crisis Intervention Workers – All Shifts - $19.00/hr.

The Native Women’s Centre provides a secure, empowering environment for women and children fleeing domestic violence and for women suffering from homelessness, addiction or human trafficking. The Relief Crisis Intervention Workers provide crisis intervention and emergency shelter services in accordance with Native Women’s Centre policies and procedures and maintains a professional relationship while working as an effective member of the team.

Responsibilities:

· Conducts accurate and complete intake of new clients
· Provides orientation to the environment and counselling process
· Provides input and participates in client Plan of Care; reviews as required
· Ongoing assessment of short- and long-term goals as identified in care plans
· Plans and facilitates therapeutic counselling to individuals and/or families
· Monthly programming assistance in life skills, recreation, outings, etc.
· Maintain client contact sheets and case management tracking sheets
· Maintain a safe and secure environment for clients
· Identifies and develops safety plans for high risk situations
· Maintains client confidentiality in accordance with policies and procedures
· Reports all disclosures, safety plans and serious occurrences to proper authorities
· Performs household tasks as related to the management of a shelter residence
· Prepare light meals or snacks as required

Qualifications:

· A diploma in Social Services or related field is required
· 2-3 years’ work experience in an emergency shelter is preferred
· An understanding of indigenous history, culture, teachings and healings is an asset
· Ability to work cooperatively and collaboratively with peers and supervisors
· Well-developed communication skills; the ability to handle stressful situations
· Solid computer and administrative skills to maintain files and compose case reports
· Must be willing to perform light cleaning, laundry and cooking duties while on shift

To Apply:

Please email your resume to apply@oigroup.ca

Telephone Enquiries: 519.752.2230 ext. 227